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BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI 

Request for Proposal 09-30MA Y18 for 
CARPET AND TILE INCLUDING INST ALLA TI ON 

ADDENDUM# 2 - Issued MAY 25, 2018 

Prospective offerors are hereby notified of the following revisions to Request for Proposal 09-30MAY18: 

I. The County received the following question and is providing the following response: 

Question: Under the Scope Work, Paragraph 3.5.4 it states "Any moisture mitigation necessary to 
prepare the cement substrate for tile shall be conducted by the contractor, and built into the cost of the 
project". Does this include the Hallways and Offices that are to receive the new Carpet Tile? 

Response: The carpet tile product is thought to present its own moisture mitigation solution so 
there's nothing additional besides standard preparation (l'.g., scraping old adhesive, etc.) that 
would he necessary for the areas requiring carpet tile. Regarding the porcelain and vinyl tile. 
the County is relying on the professional judgment of the vendor to prep th(' substrate in a wa_\ 
that addresses any concerns the vendor has about moisture given Attachment 

This addendum is issued in accordance with the RFP paragraph 1.8 and is hereby incorporated into and made a 
part of the Request for Proposal Documents. Offerors are reminded that receipt of this addendum should be 
acknowledged and submitted with Offeror' s Proposal including the Vendor Response and Pricing Pages. 

By: 
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The OFFER OR has examined Addendum #2 to Request for Proposal #09-30MA Y18 - Carpet and Tile 
Including Installation, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged: 

Company Name: 

Address: 

Phone Number: Fax Number: --------- --------

E-mail: ---------------------------

Authorized Representative Signature: ________ Date: ____ _ 

Authorized Representative Printed Name: ______________ _ 
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